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Farm trials

2 Farms, Cheorwon
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Made in Denmark  Distributing by Korea
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DanTabs® ensure larger and more uniform piglets.

The embryos receive more blood in a more even distribution from the first cell 

division to the birth. This is achieved through unique composition of organically 

bound microminerals which enhance the blood transportation to the uterus. 

DanTabs® also enhance reproduction and reduce the number of empty days.

Proven in European countries and Korea

Product of Danish Pig Academy member
Know-how product based on nutritional science
Basic supplement for Danish sows, the world best performing 
Easy to use tablets & easy to handle 5kg bucket
In use by a big Korean integration, Dodram Pig Farmers Cooperative

FEATURES

Higher number of live-born
More uniform litter
Fewer non-productive days

Increase weight at birth
Reduce mortality
More successful farrowings

EFFICACIES

USES

◈ Appearance: White or light green round tablet with nutritional 
   scent
◈ Ingredients: Whey, chelate minerals, potato starch, glucose, 
  yeast, calcium carbonate
◈ Package: 1,000 tablets/5kg
◈ Storage: Keep in a cool dry place without direct sunlight
◈ Expiry: 2 years
◈ Manufacturer: DanVit A/S, Denmark

www.evernewtrade.com     evernewkr@gmail.com     T: +82.31.603.2144     F: +82.31.609.2143

Asian agent for DanTabs®,

Higher number of born-alive Heavier piglets born More successful farrowings

ROI : US$135.39 per sow
※ Calculated by the test results and the market prices as of 14 Nov, 2019.

DanTabs are easy to use even on a busy day. Simply toss the tablets.

  Sow: 2 tablets twice a day(4 tablets a day) for 5 days from weaning
  Gilt: 2 tablets twice a day for 5~7 days before expected heat.
         If heat doesn’t occur, DanTabs can be used for up to 10 days.
  Boar: 2 tablets twice a day(4 tablets a day), once in a week 

DanTabs®
DanTabs®

+7.9%(104g) +7.9%(104g) 

+1head+1head

-18%-18%

-1.7%-1.7%

-0.7day-0.7day

-5days-5days

◈ Appearance: Rounded tablet of white or light gray with a nutritional
                        supplements scent

◈ Raw material: Whey, potato starch, glucose, yeast, calcium carbonate, 
                          chelate minerals, etc.

◈ Registered ingredient amount: Crude protein 7% or more,
    crude fat 3% or less, moisture 10% or less, ash content 28% or less

◈ Net weight: 1,000 tablets/5kg

◈ Storage: Keep cold and dry

◈ Best before : 2 years

◈ Manufacturer: DanVit A/S, Denmark

◈ CAUTION

    1. Do not eat. Keep out of reach of children.

    2. Depending on the storage condition, the surface may become soft, but 
        there is no change in efficacy.

Feed supplementsAsian agent Farm environmental products
Expected revenue: $168.06 per sow
※ Calculated by reflecting the farm's existing performance and the current market price
     by the product results (Based on the exchange rate of February 2021)


